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Abstract 

Full-size cDNAs encoding the precursors of chloroplast fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase (FBP), sedoheptulose-1,7- 
bisphosphatase (SBP), and the small subunit of Rubisco (RbcS) from spinach were cloned. These cDNAs complete 
the set of homologous probes for all nuclear-encoded enzymes of the Calvin cycle from spinach (Spinacia oleracea 
L.). FBP enzymes not only of higher plants but also of non-photosynthetic eukaryotes are found to be unexpectedly 
similar to eubacterial homologues, suggesting a eubacterial origin of these eukaryotic nuclear genes. Chloroplast 
and cytosolic FBP isoenzymes of higher plants arose through a gene duplication event which occurred early in 
eukaryotic evolution. Both FBP and SBP of higher plant chloroplasts have acquired substrate specificity, i.e. 
have undergone functional specialization since their divergence from bifunctional FBP/SBP enzymes of free-living 
eubacteria. 

Abbreviations: FBP, fructose-l,6-bisphosphatase; SBP, sedoheptulose-l,7-bisphosphatase; FBA, fructose-l,6- 
bisphosphate aidolase 

Introduction 

Carbon enters higher-plant metabolism through the 
Calvin cycle in chloroplasts. Several enzymes of 
the pathway also occur as cytosolic isoenzymes of 
the glycolytic and gluconeogenetic pathways in a 
number of higher plants: phosphoglycerate kinase 
(PGK), glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
(GAPDH), triosephosphate isomerase (TPI), fructose- 
1,6-bisphosphate aldolase (FBA) and fructose-l,6- 
bisphosphatase (FBP). The importance of these 
chloroplast-cytosol isoenzmyes for plant metabolism 
is obvious, since they are directly involved in the fixa- 
tion and distribution of photosynthate. But they are also 

The nucleotide sequence data reported will appear in the EMBL, 
GenBank and DDBJ Nucleotide Sequence Databases under the 
accession numbers L76557 (RbcS), L76555 (FBP) and L76556 
(SBP), 

interesting from an evolutionary standpoint because 
they directly test a prediction of endosymbiotic the- 
ory known as the gene transfer corollary. Namely, one 
would expect the cytosolic isoenzymes to reflect the 
evolutionary history of the host whereas the chloroplast 
isoenzymes should reflect the evolutionary history of 
chloroplasts, having been transferred to the nucleus 
during the course of chloroplast genome reduction. 

Yet as more sequences become known for 
chloroplast-cytosol isoenzymes of the Calvin cycle and 
glycolysis/gluconeogenesis, it is becoming apparent, 
surprisingly, that they do not bear out this prediction 
at all. The genes for choroplast and cytosolic TPI, for 
example, arose through gene duplication early in plant 
evolution, whereby the chloroplast's copy was func- 
tionally replaced [22, 41]. The genes for choroplast 
and cytosolic PGK also arose through gene duplica- 
tion during plant evolution, whereby chloroplast's copy 
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was transferred to the nucleus and the host's copy was 
functionally replaced [6]. The gene duplication which 
gave rise to choroplast and cytosolic FBA occurred 
earlier, probably during the initial phases of euka- 
ryotic evolution, whereby it appears that the chloro- 
plasts's copy was functionally replaced [42]. The genes 
for choroplast and cytosolic GAPDH arose through a 
very ancient eubacterial gene duplication, both genes 
were transferred to the nucleus, the chloroplast enzyme 
apparently from the antecedents of cyanobacteria and 
the cytosolic enzyme apparently from the entecedents 
of mitochondria [21, 27]. These findings indicate that 
the evolutionary process which shaped the distribu- 
tion of chloroplast-cytosol isoenzymes in contempor- 
ary plants was much more complex than the commonly 
assumed organelle-to-nucleus gene transfer product 
reimport scenario. 

Chloroplast and cytosolic fructose- 1,6-bisphospha- 
tases (FBP) are the only remaining pair of chloroplast- 
cytosol isoenzymes of the Calvin cycle and glycolys- 
is/gluconeogenesis for which the evolutionary origin of 
the genes for the respective isoenzymes in higher plants 
has not been investigated. We have isolated and charac- 
terized cDNA clones for fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase 
(FBP), sedoheptulose-l,7-bisphosphatase (SBP), and 
the small subunit of Rubisco (RbcS) from spinach 
chloroplasts. These clones provide a complete set of 
homologous full-size cDNAs for all nuclear-encoded 
enzymes of the Calvin cycle from a single species. 
Here we examine the origins of higher-plant chloro- 
plast and cytosolic FBP isoenzymes and the evol- 
utionary relationship of chloroplast SBP to FBP in 
order to better understand the evolutionary history of 
Calvin cycle enzymes in the context of their glycolyt- 
ic/gluconeogenetic homologues. 

The sequence of the Calvin cycle from spinach 

To isolate clones for FBP, SBP and RbcS, 40000 
recombinants from the unamplified spinach cDNA lib- 
rary previously described [22] were screened. Phages 
were plated on Escherichia coli POP13 and screened 
by plaque hybridization on 82 mm nitrocellulose fil- 
ters (Gelman Sciences) at 60 °C in 3 x SSPE, 0.1% 
(w/v) SDS, 0.02% (w/v) PVP, 0.02% (w/v) Ficoll-400 
and 50 #g/ml calf thymus DNA containing 20 ng/ml 
of hybridization probe. As hybridization probes, we 
used the inserts of cDNA clones for the chloroplast 
FBP and SBP from wheat [38, 39] (kindly provided 
by C. Raines) and for RbcS from potato [45]. Each 

hybridization was carried out separately. Probes were 
radioactively labelled by random priming as described 
[22] to a specific activity of 5 x 107 cpm/#g. Filters 
were washed for 60 min at 60 °C in 2 × SSPE, 0.1% 
(w/v) SDS and autoradiographed over night on XAR 
films. NotI inserts of positively hybridizing cDNAs 
were subcloned into pBluescriptSK plasmids (Strata- 
gene) for further analysis. Other molecular methods 
were performed as described by Nowitzki et al. [34]. 

The spinach chloroplast FBP cDNA clone 
(L76555) encodes a 57 amino acid transit peptide fol- 
lowed by a 358 amino acid mature subunit which dif- 
fers from the published protein sequence of purified 
FBPase from spinach chloroplasts [24] in only three 
positions: E9 instead of Q9, E31 instead of P31, and D246 
instead of P246- These minor differences may be line- 
or allele-specific. The cDNA clone for SBP (L76556) 
encodes a 387 amino acid open reading frame, the C- 
terminal 330 amino acids of which share roughly 90% 
amino acid identity to the previously published SBPase 
sequence of wheat [38]. The mature subunit of the 
RbcS cDNA clone (L76557) encodes a mature subunit 
which possesses an average of roughly 74% identity to 
numerous other higher-plant RbcS proteins, but, it is 
also only 72% identical to the published sequence of 
the purified spinach RbcS protein [24]. This indicates 
that in spinach, as in other higher plants [ 13, 45], RbcS 
is encoded by a multigene family. Southern blots with 
the spinach RbcS cDNA confirmed this, revealing 5-6 
major hybridizing bands (data not shown) using the 
same low-stringency wash conditions described pre- 
viously [16]. Southern blots of spinach DNA digested 
with enzymes which do not cut in the respective inserts 
revealed only two hybridizing bands each for chloro- 
plast FBPase and SBPase probes under the same con- 
ditions (data not shown), indicating that these enzymes 
are encoded as single genes or very small gene fam- 
ilies. All three clones encode N-terminal regions with 
typical properties of transit peptides [44]. 

With the characterization of these three clones, 
the complete sequences of full-size cDNAs for 
all enzymes active in the Calvin cycle of chloro- 
plasts in spinach leaves are now known. The 
sources of the sequences and accession num- 
bers are: ribulose-l,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxy- 
genase, LSU (RbcL, V00168 [48]); phosphoribu- 
lokinase (PRK, X07654 [30]); glyceraldehyde- 
3-phosphate defiydrogenase, subunit B (GapB, 
X15189 [5]); 3-phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK, 
X68430 [4]); fructose-l,6-bisphosphate aldolase 
(FBA, X66814 [36]); triosephosphate isomerase 



(TPI, L36387 [22]); ribulose-5-phosphate 3-epimerase 
(RPE, L42328 [34]), ribose-5-phosphate isomerase 
(RPI, L43068 [28]); transketolase (TKL, L76554 
[16]); glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, 
subunit A (GapA, L76552 [3]); sedoheptulose-l,7- 
bisphosphatase (SBP, L76556, this paper); fructose- 
1,6-bisphosphatase (FBP, L76555, this paper); 
ribulose- 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase, 
small subunit (RbcS, L76557, this paper). We are 
currently investigating the coordinated expression and 
regulation of these genes. 

Higher-plant chloroplast FBP and SBP: functional 
specialization 

The fructose-l,6-bisphosphate aldolase (FBA) and 
sedoheptulose-1,7-bisphosphate aldolase reactions of 
the Calvin cycle are catalyzed by a single chloro- 
plast FBA enzyme in spinach which has dual sub- 
strate specificity [7, Flechner and Schnarrenberger, 
unpublished]. However, the bisphosphatase reactions 
subsequent to these two aldolase reactions in higher- 
plant chloroplasts are catalysed by distinct, separ- 
ate and specific FBP [47] and SBP enzymes [10]. 
In eubacteria by contrast, single 'FBP' enzymes 
are known which possess dual substrate specificity 
for both sedoheptulose- 1,7-bisphosphate and fructose- 
1,6-bisphosphate [1, 2, 18, 43]. This dual specificity 
has also been demonstrated for the cloned enzymes 
from Rhodobacter [19] and Alcaligenes [46], which 
possess sufficient activity with either substrate to cata- 
lyze both reactions in the Calvin cycle. Accordingly, 
these are designated as fructose-l,6/sedoheptulose- 
1,7-bisphosphatases (FBP/SBP). Some proteo- and 
cyanobacteria have been suggested to possess two [ 18] 
or even three [46] enzymes with FBP activity. Some 
non-photosynthetic eubacteria, such as E. coli, possess 
FBP which lacks SBP activity [17]. 

In order to examine in more detail the origin of 
higher plant chloroplast and cytosolic FBP isoenzymes 
and the nature of their relationship to chloroplast SBP 
and the bifunctional eubacterial enzymes, we extracted 
all available eubacterial and several eukaryotic homo- 
logues from the data base, produced an alignment and 
subjected the sequences to phylogenetic analysis. The 
complete alignment (available upon request) contains 
411 positions for comparison. From the partial align- 
ment shown in Fig. 1 it is evident that several of the 
most highly conserved regions of FBP sequences are 
also conserved in SBP, confirming that SBP and FBP 
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enzymes share a common ancestor, chloroplast SBP 
shares about 30% identity with FBP sequences from 
various sources. Higher-plant chloroplast and cytoso- 
lic FBP share an average of 50% amino acid identity 
whereas eukaryotic FBPs share about 40% identical 
residues with their eubacterial counterparts. A phylo- 
genetic tree constructed for higher plant FBP and SBP 
sequences in the context of eubacterial and eukaryotic 
homologues is shown in Fig. 2. 

At face value Fig. 2 suggests a eubacterial ori- 
gin of higher-plant nuclear genes for chloroplast SBP, 
since they branch within the eubacterial segment of 
the tree, although the SBP branch reveals no spe- 
cific affinity with any particular group of eubacteri- 
al sequences and the degree of divergence between 
SBP and FBP enzymes makes placement of the SBP 
root difficult. The long branch separating chloroplast 
SBP enzymes from other bisphosphatases (Fig. 2) sug- 
gests elevated substitution rate during the phase of SBP 
evolution from an FBP or FBP/SBP ancestor towards 
sedoheptulose-l,7-bisphosphate substrate specificity, 
which could reflect either a relaxation of functional 
constraint, positive selection or both. The divergence 
between spinach and wheat chloroplast FBP (81% 
amino acid identity over 359 positions) is the same 
as that between chloroplast SBP for the same species 
(81% over 338 positions), indicating that subsequent to 
acquiring substrate specificity, both enzymes evolved 
at the same conservative pace, probably due to sim- 
ilarly strong functional constraints. Spinach chloro- 
plast SBP shows considerable substrate specificity for 
sedoheptulose-l,7-bisphosphate [10], indicating that 
functional specialization of SBP has occurred in the 
evolution of this enzyme, although it should be noted 
that the substrate specificity of other plant SBPs has 
not been extensively characterized. 

The phylogeny of proteobacterial and cyanobac- 
terial FBP and FBP/SBP sequences in Fig. 2 differs, 
albeit with low bootstrap support, from that observed 
for rRNA genes [12]. This may be due to paralogy 
ensuing from differential loss of members of a eubac- 
terial gene family, as for rbcL [29] and GAPDH [21 ] or 
may simply relate to the sequence characteristics and 
small bacterial sample available for analysis. Interspe- 
cies transfer of FBP/SBP genes may also be common- 
place, as has been suggested for rbcL [35], and in this 
context it is noteworthy that two of the proteobacteri- 
al FBP/SBP sequences are plasmid-borne (designated 
with asterisks in Fig. 2), so that lateral transfer of genes 
surveyed between eubacteria cannot be excluded. 
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Tritic~m SBP 
Spinacia SBP 
Chlamydomonas SBP 
Haemophilus 
Anabaena 
Synechocystis 
Xanthobacter 
Rhodob~cter F/SBP 
Nitrobacter 
Spinacia cp FBP 
Triticum cp FBP 
Spinacia cyt FBP 
SolanuI~ cyt FBP 
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TriticuI~ SBP 
Spinacia SBP 
Chlamydomonas SBP 
Haemophilus 
Anabaena 
Synechocystis 
Xanthobacter 
Rhodobacter F/SBP 
Nitrobacter 
Spinacia cp FBP 
Triticum cp FBP 
Spinacla cyC FBP 
solanum cyC FBP 
Kluveromyces 
Saccharomyces 

++++++++++++ i00 
PAGRQSKAASRAALTTRCAIGDSLEEFLTKATPDKNLIRLLICMGEAMRTIAFKVRTAS ..... CGGTACVNSFGDEQLAVDMLADKLLF 

TTKSSVRVNKAKNSSLVTKCELGDSLEEFLAKATTDKGLIRLMMCMGEALRTIGFKVRTAS ..... CGGTQCVNTFGDEQLAIDVLADKLLF 
RAARVQSRRTAVLTQAKIGDSLAEFLVEATPDPKLRHVMMSMAEATRTIAHKVRTAS ..... CAGTACVNSFGDEQLAVDMVADKLLF 

KTLSEFIVERQAEyP..NAKGELSGILSSIRLLAKIIHRDINKAGLTN.ILGQSGIENVQGESQMKLDLFAHNTMK 
AKASESLDLSvNESTDKALDRDCTTLSRHvLQQLQSFS..ADAQDLSALMNRIALAGKLVARRLSRAGLMEGvLGFTGEvNvQGES~VYANDvFI 

AQSTTSETHTRDLDRDCTTLSRHVLEQLQSFS..•EAQDLAALMQRIGLAAKLIARRLSHAGLvDDALGFTGEINVQGEAvKRMDvYANQvFI 
LEpNADHRAAvAQAAGvAASRITLTVMLDEWAGADAR...RRAvADTvCALATGCASLAAAIAEGPLAGDL.ARTLSSGEAGEGQKALDvIADDAFR 

AIELEDLGL..-SPDVADVMQRLARVGAGIARIISRNGLERDL-GAGVGTNAGGDGQKDLDVRADQIIR 
SQELTLQQRMDGEAGSDPL.--RQAVKEAVAALARAAVDISDLTCRGALAGIT.GQAQGRNTDGDIQKDLDVRADQIIR 

AAvGEAATQTKARTRSK•EIETLTGWLL.KQpMAG..VIDAELTIVLSSISLACKQIASLVQRAGISN.LTGIQGAVNIQGEDQKKLDVVSNEVFS 
AvVDTASAPAPAAARKRSSYDMITLTTWLL.KQEQEG..vIDNEMTIVLSSISTACKQIASLVQRAPISN.LTGvQGATNvQGEDQKKLDVISNEvFS 

DHAGDAMRTDLMT I T RYVLNEQS KR P - - E SRGDFT I LL SH IVLGCKFVC SAVNKAGLAK- L I GLAGETNIQGEEQKKLDVL SNEVFV 
DHAADRHRTDLMT ITRFVLNEQTKHP • - E SRGDFS I LLSH IVLGCKFVCTAVNKAGLAK- L L GLAGETNVQGEDQKKL DVL SNEIrF I 

AG I KHRRDSAES INTDI ITL SRF I LDQQHL SA • KNATGEFSMLLNSLQFAFKF I SQT I RRAELVN- L IGLAGASNSTGDQQKKLDVLGDE I F I 
PTLVNGPRRDSTEGFDTDIITL•RFIIEHQKQF..KNATGDFTLVLNALQFAFKFvSHTIRRAELvN.LVGLAGASNFTGDQQKKLDvLGDEIFI 

+++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ++++200 
EALEYSHVCKYACSEEVPELQDMGG..PVEGGFSVAFDPLDGSSIVDTNFTVGTIFGVWPGDKLTGV ........................ TGGDQVAAA 
EALNYSHFCKYACSEELPELQDMGG..PVDGGFSVAFDPLDGSSIVDTNFSVGTIFGVWPGDKLTGV ........................ TGRDQVAAA 
EALKYSHVCKLACSEEVPEPVI:~GG ..... EGFCVAFDPLDGSSSSDTNFAVGTIFGVWPGDKLTNI ........................ TGREQVAAG 
AALMAREEVAGFASEEEESFIAFDTERGRNAKYIILTDPLDGSSNIDVNVSVGTIFSIYRRVS ............... PIGSPVTLEDFMQPGNKQVAAG 
SVFKQSGLVCRLASEEMDE.PYYIPENCPIGRYTLLYDPIDGSSNTDTNLSLGSIFSI.RQQE ............... GDDSDGQAKDLLTNGRKQIAAG 
SVFRQSGLVCRLASEEMEK.PYYIPENCPIGRYTLLYDPLDGSANVDVDLNVGSIFAV-RRQE ............... FYDESHEAKDLLQPGDRQIAAG 
GALKAAP.VAAVASEENDAPVLLDPT .... APLLVAIDPLDGSSNIDTDISVGTIFAVFPRPE ................ GADASEPSAFLQNGRDMLAAG 
AALEGSA-VAYYASEEQDEVVRLGE ..... GSLALAIDPLDGSSNIDVNVSIGTIFSIFPAAA ................ GPEAS .... FLRPGTEQIAGG 
DALGKLP-IAALASEEMADLDILNPA .... APICVAFDPLDGSSNINTNMSVGTIFSIMPTPS ................ DVNA .... AFRQAGSAQLAAG 
SCLRSSGRTGIIASEEEDV•vAVEESYS..GNYIVvFDPLDGSSNIDAAVSTGSIFGIYSPNDECIVD.SD•DDESQLSAEEQRCVVNvCQ•GDNLLAAG 
NCLRWSGRTGVIASEEEDVPVAVEESYS--GNYIVVFDPLDGSSNIDAAVSTGSIFGIYSPSDECHIG ..... DDATLDEVTQMCIVNVCQPGSNLLAAG 
KALTSSGRTCILVSEEDEEATFIEPSLR--GKYCVVFDPLDGSSNIDCGVSIGTIFGIYMVKD ................. FETATLEDVLQPGKNMVAAG 
KALVSSNRTCILVSEEDEEATFVRPANR.-GKYCVVFDPLDGSSNIDCGVSIGTIFGIYMIKD ................. GHEPTLDDVLQPGMNMLAAG 
NAMXASGNVKVLVSEEQEDLIVFRNS.P-.GKYAVCCDPIDGSSNLDAGVSVGTIVSLFKIHEN ........ QNGNSGEEDSEGTINDVARCGR~MVAAC 
NAMRASGIIKVLVSEEQEDLIVFPTN.T-.GSYAVCCDPIDGSSNLDAGVSVGTIASIFRLL ................. PDSSGTINDVLRCGKEMVAAC 

• ** ** ** . . * • 

++++++ 300 
MGI yGPRTTFVVALKDC PGTHEFLL - LDEGKWQHVKDTT ......... S I GEGKMFS PGNLRATFDNPDYDKLVNYYVKEKYTLRYTGGMVPDVNQ I IVK 
MG I YGPRTTYVLALKDYPGTHEFLL • LDEGKWQHVKETT ......... E INEGKLFC PGNLRAT SDNADYAKL I QYY I KEKYTLRYTGGMVPDVNQ I IVK 
MGIYGPRTVFC IALKDAPGCHEFLL • MDDGKWM/TVKETT ......... H I GEGKMFAPGNLRATFDNPAYERL INFYLGEKYTLRYTGG IVPDLFQ I IVK 
YIvYGSSTMLVYTT..GNGVNGFTYDPSIGTFCLSHENMQMPKEGKIYSINEGQYLKFPQGvKKYI.KYCQEEDK.ATHRpYvSRYIGSLVADFHRNLLK 
YILYGPSTMLVYTM..GTGVHSFTLDPSLGEFILSEENIRIPDHGAVYSVNEGNFWQWEESMREYI'RYVHRTE ...... GYTARYSGAMVSDIHRILVQ 
YVLYGASTLLVYSM..GQGVHVFVLDPSLGEFVLAQSDIQLPNSGQIYSVNEGNFWQWPEGYRQYI'REMHRRE ...... AYSGRYSGALVADFHRILMQ 
YvIYGPHTAM•LTL..GAGTWHFALDRAG.LFRLVDAEvKvKEGAAEFAINMSNYHHWDVpVRDYVDDcLAG•KG.pRERDFNMRWvASMVADAHRIFQR 
YIIYGPQcALVCSF..GQGvQHWVLDLDSGIFRRMpDIRPLPAETSEFAINASNYRHWpQ•IRAFVDDLvAGAEG.PRGKNFNMRWIASLVAETHRILMR 
FVVYGPQTSLVLTL..GRGVDIFTLDRADRVFKLTGSSVQIpTDANEFAINASNRRHWDLPVRAYIDECLAGADG.PCGKNFNMRWIGSLVAEAFRILIR 
YCMYSSSvIFVLTI..GKGvYAFTLD~MYGEFVLTSEKIQI~KAGKIYSFNEGNYK~4WPDKLKKYMDDLKEPGES...QKPYSSRYIGSLVGDF~RTLLY 
YCMYSSSvIFVLTI..GTGvYVFTLDPMYGEFvLTQEKvQI•KSGKIYSFNEGNYALWDDKLKKYMDSLKEPGTS...GKPYSARYIGSLVGDFHRTMLY 
YCMYGSSCTLVLST..GSGvNGFTLDPSLGEYILT•PDIKIPNKGKIYSVNEGNAKNWDGPTTKYVEKCKFPTDG...SSPKSLRYIGSMVADVHRTLLY 
YCMYGSSCTLVLST..GSGvNGFTLD~SLGEFILTHPDIKIpKKGKIYSvNEGNAK~W-DSPTSKYVQSCKYpADG...SSPKSLRYIGSMVADVHRTLLY 
YTMYGASTHLvLTT..GAGVNGFTLDNNLGEFILTYpELRL•EQKSIYSINEGNTcYWEpTIADFIAKLKENSEE.NNGK•YSARYIGSMVAD•HRTLLY 
YAM~.GSSTHLVLTL - - G~.VDGFTLDTNLGEFILTHPNLRIPPQKAIYSINEGNTLYWNETIRTFIEKVKQPQAD" NNNKPFSAR.YVGSMVADVHRTFLY 

++++++++++++++++++++ 400 

EKG•F.••TNVT•PTAKAKLRLLFEVAPLGFLIEKAGGHSSDGKQS•..LDKVISVLDERTQ•AYGSKNEIIRFEETLYG.SSRLAASATVGATA 
EKGIF...TNVIS~TAKAKLRLLFEVAPLGFLIF/~AGG~SSEGTKSV..LDIEVKNLDDRTQvAYGSLNEIIRFEKTLYG.SSRLEEPvPVGAAA 
EKGvF...TNLTSPTTKAKLRILFEVAPLALLIFAKAGGASScDGKAVSALDIPILvCDQRTQICYGSIGEvRRFEEYMYGTSPRFSEKvvA 
G.GIYIYPSATNYP--NGKLRLLYEGNPIAFLAEQAGGVATDG'Y "RRILDIEPTALHERVPLFvGSEDMIrKKAQI~MEEFKE 
G.GVFLYPGTIQN•..EGKLRLLYESAPLAFLIQQAGGRATTG.L'VDILDVVPKKLHQRTPLIIGSKEDvAKVESFIQNGH 
G.GVFLY~ETvKNP..TGKLRLLYEAAPMAFLAEQAGGKASDG.Q.KPILLRQPQALHERC~LIIGSAADvDFVEACLAESV~ 
G~GIYLYpGDGRKGYTHGRLRLLYEAFPvAFLMEQASGSATDG.R.GAILDLSATGLHQRv~IFGSRDEVARVSRYHLEPNGHGERSPLFARRGLFI 
G.GvFLYPGDERKGYERGRLRHvYECAPIAFLIANVGGGATDG.C.ADILTALpDRLHARTPFVFGCASK-VARVAAYH..GLAcEETSALFGSRGLFRS 
G.GIFLYPGDARDGYEEGRL.VVYEAHPMAFIVEQAGGGASTG.R~KRvLDIv~DSLHQRv~LIMGSIKNvQRLE}~HTVpDvALEANA~LFGNRGLFRV 
G.GIYGYPRDAKSK--NGKLRLLYECAPMSFIVEQAGGKGSDG'H'QRILDIQPTEIHQRVPLYIGSVEEVEKLEKYLA 
G.GIYGY~SDQKSK..NGKLRLLYECAPMSFIAEQAGGKGSDG.H'QRVLDIMPTAVHQRVPLYVGSvEEVEKVEKFLSSE 
G.GIFLY~GDKKSP..NGKLRVLYEVFPMSFLMEQAGGQAFTG.K~QRALDLI~TKIHERS~vFLGSYDDvEDIKALYAAQEKTA 
G.GIFLY~GDKKS~..NGKLRVLYEVFPMSFLMEQAGGQAFTG.K.QRALDLV~EKIHERS~IFLGSYDDVEEIKKLYAAEEQN 
G.GLFSYPGDKKNP..NGKLRLLYEAFPMAFLvEQAGGKAVND.RGERILDLvpQHIHDKSSIWLGSSGDvDKYLKHIGKL 
G.GLFAYPCDKKSP..~GKLRLLYEAFPMAFLMEQAGGKAVND.RGERILDLvPSHIHDKSSIWLGSSGEIDKFLDHIGKSQ 

. * * *  * * 

Figure 1. Alignment of several sedoheptulose-l,7-bisphosphatase (SBP), fructose-l,6-bisphosphatase (FBP) and bifunctional S/FBP amino 
acid sequences. Regions of strongest similarity between SBP and FBP enzymes are indicated with '+++'. Asterisks indicate strictly conserved 
residues in the alingment, gaps are indicated by dots. cp, chloroplast; cyt, cytosolic. The activity of FBP from chloroplasts and from several 
eubacterial sources is known to be regulated by light via the thioredoxin system [9], 

Origin of  higher-plant  chloroplast  and cytosol ic  
FBP i soenzymes  

The topology in Fig. 2 clearly suggests that plant 
chloroplast and cytosolic FBP are related through gene 
duplication, rather than through prokaryote-eukaryote 

divergence. The duplication which gave rise to chloro- 
plast/cytosol FBP isoenzymes  apparently took place in 
eukaryotic genomes prior to the divergence of plants, 
animals and fungi and thus strongly parallels that for 
the i soenzymes  of  fructose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolase 
[42]. The lack of FBP sequences from archaebacteria 
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Figure 2. Gene phylogeny for frnctose-l,6-bisphosphatase and 
sedoheptulose- 1,7-bisphosphatase proteins. Sequences were extrac- 
ted from GenBank. The tree was constructed by the neighbor-joining 
method [40] from a matrix of estimated numbers of amino acid sub- 
stitutions per site calculated with the Dayhoff option of phylip [ 15]. 
Numbers near branches indicate the bootstrap proportion for 100 rep- 
licas using the same method; -- indicates a bootstrap proportion of 
less than 50. The scale bar indicates 0.1 substitutions per site. Genes 
encoded in nuclear DNA are borne on open branches, those encoded 
in eubacterial DNA are borne on solid branches, c~, /3, and 7, pro- 
teobacterial groups for eubacteria; Cyano, cyanobacteria. Enzymes 
for which dual substrate specificity for fructose-l,6-bisphosphate 
and sedoheptulose- 1,7-bisphosphate has been directly demonstrated 
are indicated by (F/S). (F) indicates frnctose-l,6-bisphosphate spe- 
cificity. Asterisks denote sequences which are encoded on plasmids. 

for comparison makes it difficult to tell whether the 
ancestral gene that duplicated to give rise to the plant 
FBP isoenzymes was ancestral to the eukaryotic lin- 
eage or was acquired from eubacteria (for a discus- 
sion of this problem, see [26]). But, as in the case of 
GAPDH [21], PGK [6] and TKL [16], the FBP gene 

tree is characterized by (1) greater diversity within 
eubacterial genes than across the eubacterial-eukaryote 
boundary and (2) a lack of distinct separation between 
eubacterial and eukaryotic genes. The most straight- 
forward interpretation for this finding is that all FBP 
genes of eukaryotes surveyed here are of eubacterial 
origin. It is noteworthy that a surprisingly large num- 
ber of eubacterial genes are currently being discovered 
in eukaryotic genomes [26], even in the genomes of 
amitochondriate protists [8, 11, 21]. 

Whereas gene transfers between eubacteria could 
account for the incongruency of the FBP gene tree with 
rRNA-based bacterial phylogeny [12], they cannot 
account for the unexpected similarity between eubac- 
terial and eukaryotic FBP/SBP genes studied here. By 
contrast, a eubacterial origin of the eukaryotic nuc- 
lear genes can [6, 21, 27]. Some nuclear-encoded 
genes for Calvin cycle enzymes in higher-plant chloro- 
plasts are certainly of eubacterial origin (GAPDH [21 ], 
PGK [6], rbcS [31]). Others clearly appear to be of 
eubacterial origin on the basis of available data, but 
a large eubacterial sample and archaebacterial homo- 
logues necessary to make a watertight case for this 
are still missing (RPE [34]; TKL [16]; FBP and SBP, 
this paper). Still others descend from duplication of 
'pre-existing' genes of the eukaryotic nucleus (TPI 
[22, 41], FBA [42]), whereby a eubacterial origin of 
such 'pre-existing' nuclear homologues early in euka- 
ryotic evolution seems increasingly likely [26]. Strong 
evidence is now accumulating to suggest that no euka- 
ryotes are primitively amitochondriate [ 14, 33] and that 
endosymbiotic gene transfer from eubacteria has con- 
tributed very extensively eukaryotic nuclei [26]. Thus, 
for those enzymes of the Calvin cycle such as chloro- 
plast FBP that (1) ultimately appear to be of eubac- 
terial origin, but (2) lack clear cyanobacterial affinity 
and (3) share a recent common ancestor with homo- 
logues from the cytosol of non-photosynthetic euka- 
ryotes, a new and explicit working hypothesis for the 
origin of their corresponding genes is necessary. For 
such enzymes, we suggest that the ancestors of mito- 
chondria relinquished the gene to the nucleus, giving 
rise to the cytosolic enzyme. During the subsequent 
course of plastid endosymbiosis, gene(s) for the preex- 
isting cytosolic enzyme acquired a transit peptide via 
duplication events, allowing them to be rerouted into 
the plastid, permitting loss of the chloroplast copy. 
This scenario, outlined in Fig. 3, could easily account 
both for the similarity between eukaryotic and eubac- 
terial FBP enzymes, and for the similarity between 
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the evolution of genes chloro- 
plast and cytosolic FBP which can account for available data. +TrP 
indicates the gain of a transit peptide for chloroplast import. Events 
indicated with arrows refer explicitly to processes of FBP (not SBP) 
evolution. See text for details. 

choloroplast FBP of plants and cytosolic FBP of non- 
photosynthetic eukaryotes. 

In summary, we now have a relatively complete 
picture of the origin of chloroplast-cytosol isoenzymes 
involved in the Calvin cycle and glycolysis in higher 
plants. The cloning and evolutionary analysis of all of 
these enzymes now allows us to make the simple state- 
ment that none of the isoenzyme pairs known to exist 
for these pathways (GAPDH, FBA, TPI, PGK, FBP) in 
higher plants reflect prokaryote-eukaryote divergence. 
Rather, they are related by a complex and continu- 
ous series of gene duplications that accompanied the 
endosymbiotic origins of organelles. Since many of 
these duplications occurred early in eukaryotic evolu- 
tion, it is not surprising that in early branching photo- 
synthetic protists both Calvin cycle enzymes [20, 32] 
and their cytosolic homologues [37] in some cases have 
an evolutionary origin which is distinct from that found 
in higher plants. 
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